
OBERAMMERGAU

$3,449 Land Only*

Experience 
 with Patrick Coffin on May 17-25, 2020

R e g e n s b u r g  |  M u n i c h  |  O b e r a m m e r g a u
Munich

*includes early booking and cash discounts

Oberammergau

Patrick CoffinSalzburgPassion Play

Join author & host Patrick Coffin on an unforgettable pilgrimage to the heart of Catholic 

Germany to witness the mystery of the Passion of Christ at Oberammergau. Patrick is 

the former host of Catholic Answers Live and the founder of the www.CoffinNation.

com culture-building community, and is now the host of The Patrick Coffin Show, 

heard in 110+ countries. He has been endorsed by top leaders including Dr. Scott Hahn, 

Bishop Robert Barron, Dr. Jordan B. Peterson, & Raymond Cardinal Burke.  

Don't miss this once-in-a-lifetime experience!

Pilgrimage Spiritual Director: Father Willy Raymond, C.S.C. is 

the President of Holy Cross Family Ministries, a worldwide family of 

ministries founded by Venerable Patrick Peyton. He grew up in Maine 

in a family of 12 children, and is a leader in the Cause for Canonization 

of Father Peyton, famous for his phrase, "The family that prays together 

stays together." 



Day 6: Friday, May 22 • Oberammergau - Passion Play    

After breakfast, check-out and depart for Oberammergau. Upon 

arrival, enjoy lunch in the village of Oberammergau before attending 

the First Act of the world-famous Oberammergau Passion Play. The 

history of the Passion Play at Oberammergau goes back to the 

year 1634 when the quaint alpine village of Oberammergau was 

threatened by the deadly and contagious disease known as the Black 

Plague that scourged Europe, killing two-thirds of the population of 

Germany. The people of Oberammergau vowed that if the village 

could be spared, a re enactment of the life and suffering of Christ 

would be performed. The village was miraculously saved from the 

ravages of the Black Death. Since that date, the play has been 

performed every ten years. During intermission, have dinner at a 

local restaurant & free time for souvenir shopping. Return to attend 

the Second Act of the Passion Play. Overnight near Oberammergau. 

Day 7: Saturday, May 23 • Ettal Monastery | Wieskirche | 

Neuschwanstein Castle  
Check out of the hotel and depart 

for Munich. En route, visit the Ettal 

Monastery, a stunning example 

of Baroque architecture. Transfer 

amidst green meadows and 

snowcapped mountains to visit 

the "Wieskirche" (Church of the 

Meadows) perched atop a small 

rise in a meadow at the foot of 

the Alps. Learn the history of this 

undisputed highlight of Bavarian rococo architecture. Celebrate Mass 

at “Wieskriche” (subject to confirmation). Continue to Schwangau 

for lunch on own and time at leisure. Visit the Neuschwanstein 

Castle and enjoy a tour of one of the fairytale castles built by “Mad” 

King Ludwig II. With its turrets and mock medievalism and interior 

styles ranging from Byzantine through Romanesque to Gothic, the 

castle is a real fairy-tale fantasy come true. Proceed to Munich and 

check into the hotel upon arrival. Enjoy an evening at leisure with 

dinner on your own. Overnight in Munich. 

Day 8: Sunday, May 24 • Dachau | Munich   

After breakfast at the hotel visit the Carmelite Convent overlooking 

Dachau and celebrate Mass (pending confirmation). Continue to 

Dachau to visit and tour Dachau Concentration Camp Memorial 

Site, the first concentration camp opened in Germany. Then, transfer 

back to Munich for lunch on your own before a city tour of Munich. 

Visit the Marienplatz with the world famous “Glockenspiel” and 

the twin-towered Frauenkirche, the most familiar landmark of old 

Munich. Continue to see the Asamkirche, dedicated to the martyr 

St. John Nepomuk (Exterior views only). Enjoy a unique Farewell 

Dinner at a local Bier Hall. Overnight in Munich. 

Day 9: Monday, May 25 • Munich | Return to USA  
Depart this morning for the Munich International Airport for return 

flights home. 

* I t i n e r a r y  s u b j e c t  t o  c h a n g e 

 |  C o n t i n e n t a l  B r e a k f a s t   •     |  L u n c h   •     |  D i n n e r

Day 1: Sunday, May 17 • Depart USA

Depart on independent overnight flights to Munich, Germany.

Day 2: Monday, May 18 • Arrive in Munich | Regensburg  

Arrive at Munich International Airport, meet your English-speaking 

tour manager and board your motor coach. Transfer to Regensburg 

and check into the hotel. Time at leisure to freshen up before a 

special Welcome Dinner. Overnight in Regensburg. 

Day 3: Tuesday, May 19 • Regensburg | Passau  
Begin the day by celebrating Mass at a local church. Then, enjoy a city 

tour of Regensburg. See the University of Regensburg where Pope 

Benedict XVI taught theology from 1969 to 1977 and still retains his 

faculty chair. Visit St. Peter's Cathedral, the Old Town Hall, Thurns & 

Taxis Palace, a collection of former Benedictine monastery buildings 

purchased by the Thurns & Taxis royal family (Exterior views only). 

After time for lunch on your own, board the coach and drive to Passau. 

Embark on a city tour of Passau to visit St. Stephen’s Cathedral, 

which houses the world’s largest cathedral organ. Admire the 13th 

century fortress atop St. George’s Mount, Veste Oberhaus.  Return to 

Regensburg for dinner on your own. Overnight in Regensburg. 

Day 4: Wednesday, May 20 • Marktl am Inn | Altotting    

After breakfast at the hotel, 

check out and depart for 

Munich. En route, stop in 

Marktl am Inn, the birth place 

of Pope Benedict XVI.  Visit 

his birth place and the local 

church where he was baptized. 

Then, proceed to Altotting to 

visit one of Germany's most 

celebrated shrines and a city whose purpose is pilgrimage. For 

over 1250 years, Altotting has been the spiritual center of Bavaria. 

Over the last 500 years, it has been the most significant place of 

pilgrimage in Germany in veneration of the Virgin Mary. Enjoy the 

opportunity to see the Basilica and St. Konrad's Monastery before 

celebrating Mass at the Shrine (subject to confirmation). Have 

lunch on your own before continuing to Munich. Upon arrival, 

check into the hotel and freshen up before heading out for a group 

dinner at a local restaurant.  Overnight in Munich. 

Day 5: Thursday, May 21 • Maria Plain Shrine | Salzburg   

This morning, visit Maria Plain Shrine, overlooking Salzburg. 

Celebrate Mass at Maria Plain Shrine and see the miraculous 

image above the altar, where St. John Paul II prayed.  (subject 

to confirmation). Then, continue to Salzburg and have lunch on 

your own before a panoramic City Tour of Salzburg. Visit the 

Mirabel Gardens, cross the Salzach river, taking the funicular to 

Hohensalzburg for a bird's-eye view of the city, and visit Salzburg 

Cathedral before passing by Mozart house, among many other 

attractions(Exterior views only). Return to Munich for an evening 

of leisure and dinner on your own. Overnight in Munich. 

ITINERARY*



*PRICING TERMS: Price stated is as of 12/17/2019 and could 
change prior to final Invoicing due to new airline fuel surcharges, U.S. 
and International Government imposed taxes or fees, fluctuation 
in currency exchange rates, or failure to have a minimum of 43 
passengers. Final price may be higher or lower and will be reflected on 
your Final Invoice issued by email 140 days prior to departure. Except 
for subsequently imposed increased governmental taxes or fees, 
your price cannot increase once you pay that Final Invoice (early final 
payment cannot be made.) Payment of the initial deposit for this trip 
indicates you have accepted these pricing terms and all terms specified 
in the Terms and Conditions.

*CHECKED BAGGAGE FEES: Fees are not included in this tour 
package price. Most airlines charge fees ranging from free 
to $75 per bag one way. If traveling with group air, the air 
carrier for your flight will be announced in your final travel 
documents and an online link provided to learn the exact 
charges of your carrier. Note: Because of space limitations 
aboard the transportation at the destination, you may only 
bring one checked bag on this trip.

Pilgrimage to Austria, Germany, and Oberammergau with Patrick Coffin—May 17-25, 2020
BOOK ONLINE: CTScentral.net Trip Code: 43612 Group Code: 6498

RELEASE: Corporate Travel Service, Inc., its employees, 
shareholders, officers and directors (collectively “CTS”) does 
not own or operate any entity which is to or does provide 
goods or services for your trip, including, for example, lodging 
facilities, transportation companies, local ground operators, 
including, without limitation, various entities which may utilize 
the CTS name, guides, sightseeing companies, entertainment, 
food or drink service providers, equipment suppliers, etc. 
As a result, CTS is not responsible for any negligent or willful 
act or failure to act of any person or entity. In addition, CTS 
is not responsible for any negligent or willful act or failure to 
act of any other person or entity it does not own or control. 
Without limitations CTS is not liable for any direct, indirect, 
consequential, or incidental damage, injury, death, loss, 
accident, delay, inconvenience or irregularity of any kind which 
may be occasioned by reason of any act or omission beyond 
its control, including, without limitation any willful or negligent 
act, failure to act, breach of contract or violation of local law or 
regulation of any third party such as a cruise line, airline, train, 
hotel, bus, taxi, van, local ground handler or guide, whether 
or not it uses the CTS name, financial default or insolvency of 
any supplier which is to, or does supply any goods or services 
for this trip. Similarly, CTS is not responsible for any loss, injury, 
death or inconvenience due to delay or changes in schedule, 
overbooking of accommodation, default of any third party, 
attacks or bites by animals, insects or pests, injury or death 
while on activities sponsored by lodging facilities or by other 
third parties, sickness, the lack of appropriate medical care, 
evacuation to same, if necessary, weather, strikes, acts of God 
or government, acts of terrorism, or the threat thereof, force 
majeure, war, quarantine, epidemics, or the threat thereof, 
criminal activity, or any other cause beyond its control. Should 
Patrick Coffin and/or Fr. Willy Raymond  be unable to participate 
in this event,  reasonable commercial efforts will be made to 
secure a substitute. Regardless of the participation of Patrick 
Coffin and/or Fr. Willy Raymond the tour will proceed as 
scheduled on the dates listed. By signing this form to participate  
on this trip you agree that the terms of the cancellation penalty 
will be binding upon you regardless of whether Patrick Coffin 
and/or Fr. Willy Raymond are able to participate. CTS is not  
responsible for any loss incurred by traveller, including lost days 
of the scheduled cruise/tour, due to a cancelled flight or other 
means and modes of transportation.

TOUR DOES NOT INCLUDE:
• Airfare —See Airfare topic on page 4 
• Airport transfers for travelers not on group flights
• Meals not specifically identified
• Beverages with meals unless specified
• Other personal expenses
• Items not specifically mentioned in inclusions on page #1 or #4

$3,684
 -$100
 -$135
$3,449

Regular price

Early booking discount for passengers who reserve 
their trip by 04/30/2019

Cash discount for payment by cash or check

Price for double occupancy passengers who receive 
both discounts above.

*See adjacent boxes for Pricing Terms & Checked Baggage Fees

1.) RESERVATION FORM (one form per person, photo copies of form are permitted):
q Clergy q Mr  q Mrs q Miss  •  Birth date___/___/___   •  Home  (____)_____________ • Cell (____)_____________

Name (as it appears on your passport)_____________________________________________________________________ 

Address___________________________________________________City____________________________ 

State_____ Zip Code ________ If Under 18: Age____ (see  pg. 4) Name for Name Badge_____________________________

Email Address* __________________________________________________________________________________ 
* It is important for travelers to supply their email address and to notify Corporate Travel Service of any address changes. Updates about your 
trip will be sent by email, so it is important that settings in your email system allow communication from addresses originating at ctscentral.net. 
2.) TRIP OPTIONS
q   I am booking with a roommate and have included my roommate’s name here: _____________________________
q   I understand that only double / twin occupancy rooms are available for this trip.  I give Corporate Travel permission 

to share my contact information with a potential roommate and understand that my reservation will not be booked 
until a roommate has been secured.

q   Airfare not included in price. I am interested in group air when it becomes available 11 months prior to travel.

Oberammergau & Alpine Accommodations:
SINGLE OCCUPANCY ROOMS ARE ONLY AVAILABLE FOR CLERGY

Twin rooms may be a shared king bed or "German twin" bed (2 twin mattresses next to each other with separate 
bedding).  There is no guarantee that groups traveling together will be at the same hotel.  Alpine area hotels will likely 
not have air conditioning.

3.) PASSPORT (required to travel):
q   Copy of passport inside page showing name and photo is enclosed. 
q     I am applying for a passport and understand that I must supply a copy to Corporate Travel Service by 12/19/19. 

Corporate Travel Service is not responsible for passports that are not valid 6 months following the return date of 
the trip. (see back page of terms and conditions—passports)

4.) TRAVEL PROTECTION 
(if section left blank, your reservation form will not be processed & you will not be confirmed on this trip)
Travel Protection is HIGHLY SUGGESTED.  Please check the box below that indicates what type of travel protection you 
wish to purchase.  Please refer to group plan pricing rates below.  Please check the box declining travel protection if you 
do not wish to purchase travel protection.  Plans contain time sensitive benefits so we encourage travelers to purchase 
a plan at the time of initial trip deposit.  Cancel For Any Reason (CFAR) coverage is available - CFAR coverage is 75% of 
the nonrefundable trip cost. Trip cancellation must be 48 hours or more prior to scheduled departure. CFAR must be 
purchased at the time of plan purchase and within 14 days of your initial trip deposit. This benefit is not available to 
residents of New York State. Travel Protection premiums are non-refundable 14 days after purchase.  Premium will not 
be refunded within the 14 days, if the trip has already departed or a claim is filed. 

q   I would like to purchase the Travel Protection Plan (*see link below for explanation of coverage)
q   I would like to purchase the Cancel For Any Reason Plan (*see link below for explanation of coverage)
q   I decline purchasing travel protection

PLEASE BOOK ONLINE 
OR MAIL PAYMENTS TO:

Corporate Travel Service, Inc., 
41780 Six Mile Road, Suite 100,

Northville, MI 48168                                                                 
T: 866-468-1420
F: 313-565-3621

w w w. c t s c e nt ra l . n e t

5.) PAYMENT TERMS & SCHEDULE:
A $500 deposit is due at the time of registration along with a completed reservation form. $1000 additional due on or before 05/17/19. $1000 additional due on or before 10/30/19. 
A final invoice, reflecting the final price, will be issued 140 days (12/29/19) prior to departure. Final Payment must be made between 140 and 120 days (12/29/19 - 01/18/20) prior to 
departure (early final payments cannot be made). Late bookings after 120 days prior to departure require payment in full by credit card at time of booking. Price reflects an Early 
Booking Savings of $100 per person for passengers who are registered by 04/30/2019. Price also reflects a cash discount of $135 for tours paid entirely by cash or check. Cash discount will 
be taken at the time the final payment is made. 

q Billing address is same as above  Credit Card:  q Visa  q MasterCard    q American Express       Checks payable to: Corporate Travel Service 

Name (as it appears on card)__________________________________________Card Number_______-_______-_______-_______ Security Code________ Expiration____/____ 

Card Billing Address _______________________________________________________________________Trip Deposit Amount $________ Travel Protection Amount  $________

6.) TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
I have received, read and agree to the TERMS & CONDITIONS AND BINDING ARBITRATION CLAUSE on this and the backside of this form and to the Pricing Terms, Payment Terms, and 
“Release” outlined on this side of the form.  I understand that Corporate Travel Service highly suggests the purchase of travel protection including “Cancel For Any Reason” plans, (see 
terms and conditions for details) and that the cancellation terms and penalties cannot be waived for any reason.  If I decline to purchase travel protection, I understand I could lose 
substantial prepaid monies, and that there may not be full monetary recourse for any flight cancellations or delays by the airlines.  I agree to the cancellation terms and penalties.

Signature (required to confirm reservation) ______________________________________Signature of Parent or Guardian if Under 18 ________________________________

PACKAGE IS SOLD LAND ONLY (airfare sold separately)

CTS PROTECTION PLAN OFFERED BY TRAVEL INSURED

Rates Subject to change. *For plan details please refer to the following link: 
https://www.travelinsured.com/docs/docs/corporate-travel-service-group-deluxe.pdf

Rates: Travel Protection With Cancel  
For Any Reason

$3,501-4,000 $303 $455

$4,001-4,500 $386 $579

$4,501-5,000 $397 $596

Rates: Travel Protection With Cancel  
For Any Reason

$5,001-5,500 $459 $689

$5,501-6,000 $466 $699

$6,001-6,500 $528 $792

https://www.ctscentral.net/booking/?tripcode=43612&groupcode=6498


TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Updated: 01/02/19

ITINERARY: The Itinerary as presented in this brochure is tentative and represents what 
we are planning for you, however it is subject to confirmations from many organizations. 
Because of changes in local schedules, we may need to alter specified events, dates and/or 
venues to better fit the overall plan. The right is reserved to alter or cancel the itinerary, at 
CTS’s sole discretion, as it may deem necessary or advisable. 
GRATUITIES: Gratuities for your escort, driver and guides are included. In Europe it is customary 
to tip the tour manager four (4) Euros and the driver three (3) Euros per person per day.  The tip for 
the local guides is usually about one (1) Euro for half-day tours and two (2) Euros for full day tours.
ROOMS: Tour prices are per person according to a room type: a “Single” room is one person 
in a room, and only available to clergy, and a “Double” is two persons in one room. Triples are 
one double bed with two persons sharing the bed and one single bed. Triples are not always 
available and are discouraged because of cramped quarters. Note: Availability of single rooms 
is very limited
OBERAMMERGAU & ALPINE AREA ACCOMMODATIONS: Twin rooms in Oberammergau 
may be a shared king bed or German twin bed (two twin mattresses next to each other with 
separate bedding). In Oberammergau, there is no guarantee that groups traveling together 
will be at the same hotel. Hotels in Oberammergau and the Alpine region will likely not have 
air conditioning.
LUGGAGE: Baggage is at owner’s risk throughout the tour.
CHECKED BAGGAGE: Fees are not included in this tour package price. Most airlines charge 
fees ranging from free to $75 per bag one way. If traveling with group air, the air carrier for 
your flight will be announced in your final travel documents and an online link provided to 
learn the exact charges of your carrier. (Note: The website iflybags.com may be helpful and 
gives sample fees for all carriers.) Checked baggage is limited to one bag per person. There 
can be no exceptions. For most airlines, the one checked bag is limited to 50 pounds and 62 
inches (length + width + height). If these specifications are exceeded, excess charges may 
be collected by the airline at the airport. Do not lock baggage you intend to check in at the 
airport. Please confirm these specifications when you receive your final travel documents, as 
they can and do change.
CARRY ON LUGGAGE: You may also bring a small carry-on bag that will fit under an airline 
seat and on the small parcel racks of the motor coach, which average about 8 inches high by 
18 inches deep. It is best if your carry-on bag is soft sided, as the parcel racks on the motor 
coaches are small. Currently, travelers are allowed to transport only small amounts of liquids, 
gels, lotions, aerosols or similar items on their person or in their carry-on luggage. Details will 
be in your final travel documents.
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS: Federal law forbids the carriage of hazardous materials 
aboard the aircraft, in your luggage, or on your person. A violation can result in five years 
imprisonment and penalties of $250,000 USD or more (49 U.S.C. 5124). Hazardous materials 
include explosives, compressed gases, flammable liquids and solids, oxidizers, poisons, 
corrosives, and radioactive materials.
HEALTH REQUIREMENTS: Travelers must be medically and physically fit for this tour. This 
tour requires significant walking, as motor coaches are not permitted to pick up and drop 
off in front of major attractions. The tour is not wheelchair accessible and is not suitable for 
motorized scooters, walkers, and canes. Any special medical conditions or equipment must 
be advised in writing, for evaluation of feasibility, at the time of making your reservation. 
Should any special assistance be required, traveler agrees to bring a companion capable and 
willing to assist traveler. 
DIETARY REQUIREMENTS: CTS cannot be responsible for accommodating any food allergies, 
or dietary requirements and restrictions, and is not responsible for any problems associated 
with the same. All issues with those matters are the sole responsibility of the traveler.
CHILDREN UNDER 18: For a minor under the age of 18 to travel out of the United States 
without both parents or legal guardians, a notarized affidavit from the non-travelling 
parent(s) or guardian(s) must be obtained and presented  upon departure and return to the 
United States. You may request a form from our office.
STATE DEPARTMENT & OTHER AGENCIES: From time to time the State Department (www.
state.gov) and the Center for Disease Control (www.cdc.gov) and other government agencies 
and departments issue travel advisories or warnings for one or more of the destinations that 
you may be visiting on tour. We encourage you to contact these agencies directly to obtain 
the most current information.  CTS cannot change the cancellation terms or conditions based 
on the issuance of any such warning or advisory or the occurrence of any terror, health or 
other incident in one or more of the places this tour is scheduled to visit. All cancellation 
penalties remain in full force and effect.
PHOTOGRAPHY: CTS may take photographs or film of its trips and trip participants, and 
participant grants CTS express permission to do so and for CTS to use such for promotional or 
commercial use without payment of any fee or royalties.
UNUSED SERVICES: There is no right to a refund for any unused services including airline 
tickets.
PARTIAL PACKAGES NOT AVAILABLE: Tour Packages are offered only as described in this 
brochure, at the stated price.  For liability reasons, it is not possible to purchase a partial package.
CHANGES: Changes in any of the terms and conditions can be made only in writing signed 
by an officer of CTS.
PARTICIPATION: CTS reserves the right to decline to accept or retain any participant on any 
of its tours if, in its sole discretion, it deems accepting or retaining any such participant as 
being detrimental to the tour. In the event any participant is removed from a trip,  CTS’s only 
obligation is to refund to that person that portion of the payment allocable to unused services.
BINDING ARBITRATION: I agree that any dispute concerning, relating or referring to this 
Agreement, the brochure or any other literature concerning my trip, or the trip itself, shall 
be resolved exclusively by binding arbitration pursuant to the Federal Arbitration Act, 9 U.S.C. 
§§1-16, either according to the then existing Commercial Rules of the American Arbitration 
Association (AAA) or pursuant to the Comprehensive Arbitration Rules & Procedures of the 
Judicial Arbitration and Mediation Services, Inc. (JAMS).  Such proceedings will be governed 
by substantive (but not procedural) Michigan law and will take place in Detroit, MI.  The 
arbitrator and not any federal, state, or local court or agency shall have exclusive authority to 
resolve any dispute relating to the interpretation, applicability, enforceability, conscionability, 
or formation of this contract, including but not limited to any claim that all or any part of 
this contract is void or voidable. Please understand that by agreeing to these terms and 
conditions, you (and we) are waiving our right to a trial by jury.

41780 Six Mile Road, Suite 100, Northville, MI 48168 
T: 866-468-1420   |  F: 313-565-3621  |  ctscentral.net 

INCLUSIONS:
• Category 1 tickets for 2020 Oberammergau Passion Play
• Seven (7) nights’ accommodations at 3 or 4-star hotels: 2 nights in Regensburg, 4 nights in Munich, 1 

night near Oberammergau
• Continental breakfast daily
• One (1) lunch
• Seven (7) dinners including Welcome & Farewell Dinner
• Pilgrimage sites: St. Peter’s Cathedral, Pope Benedict XVI birthplace and baptismal church, Altotting 

Basilica, St. Konrad’s Monastery, Maria Plain Shrine, Ettal Monastery Wieskirche
• Sightseeing and entrance fees according to the itinerary
• Sightseeing highlights: Regensburg City Tour, Passau City Tour, Marktl am Inn Tour, Salzburg City Tour, 

Neuschwanstein Castle, Dachau, Munich City Tour
• Luxury motor coach for airport transfers in Europe and specified sightseeing
• Tour manager while in Europe
• Local guides according to the itinerary
• Arrangements of daily Mass and donations in unique and historical churches (all locations aretentative 

and subject to confirmation)
• Hotel & city taxes and porterage for 1 piece of luggage
• Customary gratuities for tour manager, driver, and guides

PRICING TERMS: These are outlined adjacent to the estimated selling price listed in this 
brochure. 
PAYMENT TERMS: In order to meet deposit schedules with suppliers for this tour, CTS 
asks for prompt payment on the requested dates. Please see the reservation form for the 
payment schedule. Late payments may result in cancellation of your reservation. CTS also 
accepts Visa and MasterCard for payment. Traveler agrees not to dispute any credit card 
charges associated with this trip. 
CANCELLATION POLICY: All cancellations must be received in writing. Forfeit $500 for 
cancellations between time of deposit and 05/17/19. Forfeit $1,500 for cancellations 
between 05/18/19 and 10/30/19. Forfeit $2,500 for cancellation between 10/31/19  and  
01/18/20.  After 01/18/20, there will be no refund. Penalties will be according to the fax 
or postmark date. Travel Protection premiums are non-refundable 14 days after purchase.  
Premium will not be refunded within the 14 days, if the trip has already departed or a claim 
is filed. 
TRAVEL PROTECTION: CTS highly suggests the purchase of travel protection, to help protect 
travelers’ investment in the trip, and to help provide certain medical coverage while they 
are outside the USA. Plans help provide coverage for unexpected circumstances and help 
protect your trip and your investment. Terms vary, depending on the travel protection 
carrier chosen, and the terms of the plan purchased.  Cancel For Any Reason* coverage is 
available for purchase. Consideration of such plans is encouraged because Corporate Travel 
adheres strictly to their “Cancellation Policy” which is specified in the sales brochure and in 
this document. Plans contain time sensitive benefits so we encourage travelers to purchase 
a plan at the time of initial trip deposit.  Travel Protection premiums are non-refundable 
14 days after purchase.  Premium will not be refunded within the 14 days, if the trip has 
already departed or a claim is filed. *CFAR coverage is 75% of the nonrefundable trip cost. 
Trip cancellation must be 48 hours or more prior to scheduled departure. CFAR must be 
purchased at the time of plan purchase and within 14 days of your initial trip deposit. This 
benefit is not available to residents of New York State.    
PASSPORT: A valid U.S. Passport is required of all passengers. Please apply for your passport 
immediately as passports may take a long time to process. Make sure to have it in your 
possession at all times while on tour. It must be valid for 6 months following the return date 
of the trip or boarding  or entry into the destination may be denied.  Please provide CTS with 
a copy of the inside page of your passport (showing your name and photo) at the time of 
reservation.    
GROUP AIR — WHEN IT BECOMES AVAILABLE 11 MONTHS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE 
GROUP AIR RESTRICTIONS: Due to the airlines’ reduced capacity and restrictive group 
reservation terms, group air reservations are often difficult to coordinate. The number 
of connections, length of layovers, and all conditions surrounding air travel cannot be 
guaranteed and may change before departure. Accordingly, if you require specific air travel 
needs and are not flexible concerning group air travel, you may wish to consider purchasing 
a Land-Only package and secure your own preferred air arrangements.
DEVIATIONS: Not allowed on group air tickets. If you want to travel on different dates, you 
must take travel land only (see topic below) and purchase your own independent flight 
tickets.
GROUP AIR SEAT ASSIGNMENTS: Please note that group seats are assigned “at the 
discretion of the airline”, although every effort will be made to fulfill requests, SPECIFIC SEAT 
ASSIGNMENTS CANNOT AND WILL NOT BE GUARANTEED. Seat numbers will not be advised 
until check in at the airport. If you require specific seats, Corporate Travel suggests you book 
the tour package as “Land Only” and arrange your own air. Note that 'bulkhead' and 'exit row' 
seats are assigned by the carrier at the airport.
GROUP AIR MILEAGE CREDIT - REDUCED: It is common for carriers to give partial or no 
credit for group flights. It is important to give your frequent flyer number when checking in at 
the airport to make sure any eligible miles will be recorded.
GROUP AIR NOT UPGRADABLE: Group Air is economy class and is not upgradable to first 
class, business, economy plus, etc. To travel with an upgrade, you must choose "Land Only" 
and book independent air. (See "Land Only" topic.)
LAND ONLY: Those electing to make their own air arrangements will travel "Land Only". 
In this case, you must notify Corporate Travel no less than 120 days before departure, be 
responsible for meeting the group at a specified location and time on the tour, and sign a 
Corporate Travel Land Only Waiver. Land only passengers are responsible for arranging and 
the cost of transfers to and from the airport. NOTE: Do not purchase independent Air Tickets 
until notified in writing that the minimum group size has been met and the trip will definitely 
operate.
FLIGHT CANCELLATIONS AND DELAYS: Corporate Travel will not be responsible for any 
loss incurred by travelers due to a cancelled flight or other means of transportation. Please 
investigate purchasing travel protection to cover any type of loss associated with cancelled 
air or other transportation.
AIRPORT TRANSFERS IN MUNICH & VIENNA: Not included in the package for those not 
participating in group air. Simply hire a taxi upon arrival and return. 
TRAVEL DOCUMENTS: Unless otherwise notified, CTS  will mail you your travel information 
approximately 10-14 days before departure.


